In high dimensional settings, sparse structures are crucial for efficiency, either in term of memory, computation or performance. In some contexts, it is natural to handle more refined structures than pure sparsity, such as for instance group sparsity. Sparse-Group Lasso has recently been introduced in the context of linear regression to enforce sparsity both at the feature level and at the group level. We adapt to the case of Sparse-Group Lasso recent safe screening rules that discard early in the solver irrelevant features/groups. Such rules have led to important speed-ups for a wide range of iterative methods. Thanks to dual gap computations, we provide new safe screening rules for Sparse-Group Lasso and show significant gains in term of computing time for a coordinate descent implementation.
Introduction
Sparsity is a critical property for the success of regression methods, especially in high dimension. Often, group (or block) sparsity is helpful when some known group structure needs to be enforced. This is for instance the case in multi-task learning (Argyriou et al., 2008) or multinomial logistic regression (Bühlmann & van de Geer, 2011, Chapter 3) . In the multi-task setting, the group structure appears natural since one aims at jointly recovering signals whose supports are shared. In this context, sparsity and group sparsity are generally obtained by adding a regularization term to the datafitting: 1 norm for simple sparsity and 1,2 for group sparsity.
Along with recent works on hierarchical regularization Jenatton et al. (2011); Sprechmann et al. (2011) ; Simon et al. (2013) have focused on a specific case: the Sparse-Group Lasso. This method is the solution of a (convex) optimization program with a regularization term that is a convex combination of the two aforementioned norms, enforcing sparsity and group sparsity at the same time.
When using such advanced regularizations, the computational burden can be heavy particularly in high dimension. Yet, it can be significantly reduced if one can exploit the fact that the solution of the optimization problem is sparse. Following the seminal paper on "safe screening rules" (El Ghaoui et al., 2012) , many contributions have investigated such strategies (Xiang et al., 2011; Bonnefoy et al., 2014 Bonnefoy et al., , 2015 Wang & Ye, 2014) . These so called safe screening rules compute some tests on dual feasible points to eliminate primal variables whose coefficients are guaranteed to be zero in the exact solution. Still, the computation of a dual feasible point can be challenging when the regularization is more complex than 1 or 1,2 norms. This is the case for the Sparse-Group Lasso as it is not straightforward to characterize efficiently if a dual point is feasible or not (Wang & Ye, 2014) . Hence, an efficient computation of the associated dual norm is required. This is all the more challenging that a naive implementation computing the dual norm associated to the Sparse-Group Lasso is very expensive (it is quadratic with respect to the groups dimensions).
Here, we propose efficient dynamic safe screening rules (i.e., rules that perform screening as the algorithm proceeds) for the Sparse-Group Lasso. More precisely, we elaborate on refinements called GAP safe rules relying on dual gap computations. Such rules have been recently introduced for the Lasso in Fercoq et al. (2015) and extended to various tasks in Ndiaye et al. (2015) . We propose a natural extension of GAP safe rules to handle the Sparse-Group Lasso case. Moreover, we link the Sparse-Group Lasso penalties to the -norm in Burdakov (1988) . We adapt an algorithm introduced in Burdakov & Merkulov (2001) to efficiently compute the required dual norms and highlight geometrical properties of the problem that give an easier way to characterize a dual feasible point. We incorporate our proposed Gap Safe rules in a block coordinate descent algorithm and show its practical efficiency in climate prediction tasks where the computation time is demanding.
Note that alternative (unsafe) screening rules, for instance the "strong rules" (Tibshirani et al., 2012) , have been applied to the Lasso and its simple variants. Moreover, strategies also leveraging dual gap computations have recently been considered in the Blitz algorithm Johnson & Guestrin (2015) to speed up working set methods. gp τ pxq " p1´τ {}x}q`x. Denoting Π C the projection on a closed convex set C yields S τ " Id´Π τ B8 . The sub-differential of a convex function f :
is the dual norm of Ω, and is defined for any
We also recall that the sub-differential B ¨ 1 of the 1 norm is signp¨q, defined element-wise by @j P rds, signpxq j "
and the sub-differential B ¨ of the Euclidean norm is
2 Convex optimization reminder
We first recall the necessary tools for building screening rules, namely the Fermat's first order optimality condition (also called Fermat's rule) and the characterization of the sub-differential of a norm by means of its dual norm.
Proposition 1 (Fermat's rule). (Bauschke & Combettes (2011, Prop. 26 .1)) For any convex function f :
Proposition 2. (Bach et al. (2012, Prop. 1.2 )) The sub-differential of the norm Ω at x, denoted BΩpxq, is given by
3 Sparse-Group Lasso regression
We are interested in solving an estimation problem with penalty governed by Ω, a sparsity inducing norm and a parameter λ ą 0 trading-off between data-fitting and sparsity. The primal problem reads:
A dual formulation (see Borwein & Lewis (2006, Th. 3.3 .5)) of (5) is given bŷ θ pλ,Ωq " arg max
where ∆ X,Ω " tθ P R n : Ω D pX J θq ď 1u. Moreover, Fermat's rule reads:
X Jθpλ,Ωq P BΩpβ pλ,Ω(sub-differential inclusion).
Remark 1 (Dual uniqueness). As for the Lasso problem, the dual solutionθ pλ,Ωq is unique, while the primal solution β pλ,Ωq might not be. Indeed, the dual formulation (6) is equivalent toθ pλ,Ωq " arg min θP∆ X,Ω θ´y{λ and soθ pλ,Ωq " Π ∆ X,Ω py{λq is the projection of y{λ over the dual feasible (closed and convex) set ∆ X,Ω .
Remark 2 (Critical parameter: λ max ). There is a critical value λ max such that 0 is a primal solution of (5) for all λ ě λ max . Indeed, the Fermat's rule states:
Hence, the critical parameter is given by:
(a) Lasso dual ball
Figure 1: Lasso, Group-Lasso and Sparse-Group Lasso dual unit balls B Ω D " tθ : Ω D pθq ď 1u, for the case of G " tt1, 2u, t3uu (i.e., g 1 " t1, 2u, g 2 " t3u), n " p " 3, w g1 " w g2 " 1 and τ " 1{2.
In what follows, we are only interested in the Sparse-Group Lasso norm Ω " Ω τ,w defined by
for τ P r0, 1s, w " pw g q gPG with w g ě 0 for all g P G. The case where w g " 0 for some g P G together with τ " 0 is excluded (Ω τ,w is not a norm in such a case). For λ ą 0 and τ P r0, 1s, the Sparse-Group Lasso estimator denoted byβ pλ,τ,wq is defined as a minimizer of the primal objective P λ,τ,w :" P λ,Ωτ,w defined by (5), with the norm Ω τ,w . Similarlyθ pλ,τ,wq stands for the maximizer of the dual objective D λ over ∆ X,Ωτ,w in (6).
Remark 3. We recover the Lasso Tibshirani (1996) if τ " 1, and the group-Lasso Yuan & Lin (2006) if τ " 0.
GAP safe rule for the Sparse-Group Lasso
The safe rule we propose here is an extension to the Sparse-Group Lasso of the GAP safe rules introduced for the Lasso and the Group-Lasso Ndiaye et al., 2015) . For the Sparse-Group Lasso, the geometry of the dual feasible set ∆ X,Ωτ,w is more complex (see Figure 1) . As a consequence, additional geometrical insights are needed to derive efficient safe rules.
Description of the screening rules
Safe screening rules exploit the known sparsity of the solutions of problems such as (5). They discard inactive features whose coefficients are guaranteed to be zero for optimal solutions. Ignoring "irrelevant" features in the optimization can significantly reduce computation time.
The Sparse-Group Lasso beneficiates from two levels of screening: the safe rules can detect both group-wise zeros in the vectorβ pλ,τ,wq and coordinate-wise zeros in the remaining groups. We now derive such properties.
The screening rules above show us which coordinates or group of coordinates can be safely set to zero. As a consequence, we can remove the corresponding features from the design matrix X during the optimization process. While standard algorithms solve the problem (5) scanning all variables, only active ones i.e., non screened-out variables (cf. Section 4.3 for details) need to be considered with safe screening strategies. This leads to significant computational speed-ups, especially with a coordinate descent algorithm for which it is natural to ignore features (see Algorithm 2). Now, let us show how to compute efficiently the radius r and the dual feasible point θ for the Sparse-Group Lasso, using the duality gap.
GAP Safe sphere 4.2.1 Computation of the radius
With a dual feasible point θ P ∆ X,Ωτ,w and a primal vector β P R p at hand, let us construct a safe sphere centered on θ, with radius obtained thanks to dual gap computations.
Theorem 2 (Safe radius). For any θ P ∆ X,Ωτ,w and any β P R p , one hasθ pλ,τ,wq P B pθ, r λ,τ pβ, θqq , for
i.e., the aforementioned ball is a safe region for the Sparse-Group Lasso problem.
Proof. This results holds thanks to strong concavity of the dual objective. A complete proof is given in the Appendix.
Computation of the center
In GAP safe screening rules, the screening test relies crucially on the ability to compute a vector that belongs to the dual feasible set. Following Bonnefoy et al. (2015) , we leverage the primal/dual link-equation (7) to dynamically construct a dual point based on a current approximation β k ofβ pλ,τ,wq . Note that here β k is the primal value at iteration k obtained by an iterative algorithm. Starting from a current residual ρ k " y´Xβ k , one can create a dual feasible point by 1 choosing for all k P N:
We refer to Bpθ k , r λ,τ pβ k , θ kas GAP safe spheres.
Remark 6. Recall that λ ě λ max yieldsβ pλ,τ,wq " 0, in which case ρ :" y´Xβ pλ,τ,wq " y is the optimal residual and y{λ max is the dual solution. Thus, as for getting λ max " Ω D τ,w pX J yq, the scaling computation in (15) requires a dual norm evaluation.
Convergence of the active set
Let us recall the notion of converging safe regions introduced in Fercoq et al. (2015) . Definition 1. Let pR k q kPN be a sequence of closed convex sets in R n containingθ pλ,τ,wq . It is a converging sequence of safe regions if the diameters of the sets converge to zero.
The following proposition states that the sequence of dual feasible points obtained from (15) converges to the dual solutionθ pλ,τ,wq if pβ k q kPN converges to an optimal primal solutionβ pλ,τ,wq (the proof is in the Appendix).
Remark 7. This proposition guarantees that the GAP safe spheres Bpθ k , r λ,τ pβ k , θ kare converging safe regions in the sense introduced by Fercoq et al. (2015) , since by strong duality lim kÑ8 r λ,τ pβ k , θ k q " 0.
For any safe region R, i.e., containingθ pλ,τ,wq , we define two levels of active sets:
If one considers sequence of converging regions, then the next proposition states that we can identify, in finite time, the optimal active sets defined as follows (see Appendix):
pλ,τ,wq q} " p1´τ qw g
) ,
Proposition 6. Let pR k q kPN be a sequence of safe regions whose diameters converge to 0. Then, lim kÑ8 A groups pR k q " E groups and lim kÑ8 A features pR k q " E features .
Properties of the Sparse-Group Lasso
The remaining ingredient for creating our GAP safe screening rule is a way to perform the evaluation of the dual norm Ω D τ,w , which we describe hereafter along with some useful properties of the norm Ω τ,w . Such evaluations need to be performed multiple times during the algorithm. This motivates the derivation of the efficient Algorithm 1 presented in this section. 1 We have used a simpler scaling w.r.t. Bonnefoy et al. (2014) choice's (without noticing much difference): θ k " sρ k where s "
Connections with -norms
Here, we establish a link between the Sparse-Group Lasso norm Ω τ,w and the -norm (denoted ¨ ) introduced in Burdakov (1988) . For any P r0, 1s and any x P R d , x is defined as the unique nonnegative solution ν of the following equation:
Using soft-thresholding, this is equivalent to:
Moreover, the dual norm of the -norm is defined by 2 :
" y `p1´ q y 1 . Now we can express the Sparse-Group Lasso norm Ω τ,w in term of the -dual-norm and derive some basic properties.
Proposition 7. For all groups g in G, let us introduce
Then, the Sparse-Group Lasso norm satisfies the following properties: for any β and ξ in R p Ω τ,w pβq "
The sub-differential BΩ τ,w pβq of the norm Ω τ,w at β is
Remark 8 (Decomposition of a dual feasible point). We obtain from the sub-differential inclusion (4) and the characterization of the unit dual ball (21) that for the Sparse-Group Lasso any dual feasible point θ P ∆ X,Ωτ,w verifies:
From the dual norm formulation (20), a vector θ P R n is feasible if and only if Ω D τ,w pX J θq ď 1, i.e., @g P G, }X J g θ} g ď τ`p1´τ qw g . Hence we deduce from (21) a new characterization of the dual feasible set: Proposition 8 (Dual feasible set and -norm).
Efficient computation of the dual norm
The following proposition shows how to compute the dual norm of the Sparse-Group Lasso (and the -norm), a crucial tool for our safe rules. This is turned into an efficient procedure in Algorithm 1 (see the Appendix for more details).
Proposition 9. For α P r0, 1s, R ě 0 and x P R d , the equation
2 has a unique solution ν P R`, denoted by Λpx, α, Rq and that can be computed in Opd log dq operations in the worst case.
Remark 9. The complexity of Algorithm 1 is n I logpn I q where n I " Card ti P rds : |x i | ą α x 8 {pα`Rqu is often much smaller than the ambient dimension d.
Remark 10. Thanks to (9), we can easily deduce the critical parameter λ max for the Sparse-Group Lasso that is
and compute a dual feasible point (15), since
Algorithm 1 Computation of Λpx, α, Rq.
Compute λ 0 " λ max thanks to (22) and Algorithm 1 (15) and Algorithm 1.
6 Implementation
In this Section we provide details on how to solve the Sparse-Group Lasso primal problem, and how we apply the GAP safe screening rules. We focus on the block coordinate iterative soft-thresholding algorithm (ISTA-BC); see (Qin et al., 2013) .
This algorithm requires a block-wise Lipschitz gradient condition on the data fitting term f pβq " 1 2 y´Xβ 2 . For our problem (5), one can show that for all group g in G, L g " X g 2 2 (where }¨} 2 is the spectral norm of a matrix) is a suitable block-wise Lipschitz constant. We thus have a quadratic bound available on the variation of f along each block, using (Nesterov, 2004, Lemma 1.2 
.3).
We define the block coordinate descent algorithm according to the Majorization-Minimization principle: at each iteration l, we choose a group g and the next iterate β l`1 is defined such that β
where we denote for all g in G, α g :" λ Lg . In our implementation, we chose the groups in a cyclic fashion over the set of active groups.
The expensive computation of the dual gap is not performed at each pass over the data, but only every f ce pass (in practice f ce " 10 in all our experiments).
Experiments

Numerical experiments
In our experiments 3 , we run Algorithm 2 to obtain the Sparse-Group Lasso estimator with a non-increasing sequence of T regularization parameters pλ t q tPrT´1s defined as follows:
. By default, we choose δ " 3 and T " 100, following the standard practice when running cross-validation using sparse models (see R GLMNET package Friedman et al. (2007) ). The weights are always chosen as w g "
? n g (as in Simon et al. (2013) ).
We also provide a natural extension of the previous safe rules El Ghaoui et al. (2012); Xiang et al. (2011); Bonnefoy et al. (2014) to the Sparse-Group Lasso for comparisons (please refer to the appendix for more details). The static safe region (El Ghaoui et al., 2012 ) is given by B py{λ, y{λ max´y {λ q. The corresponding dynamic safe region (Bonnefoy et al., 2014) ) is given by B py{λ, θ k´y {λ q where pθ k q kPN is a sequence of dual feasible points obtained by dual scaling; cf. Equation (15). The DST3, which is an improvement of the preceding safe region (see also Xiang et al. (2011); Bonnefoy et al. (2014) ), is the sphere Bpθ c , r θ k q where
The sequence pθ k q kPN is also obtained thanks to Eq. (15).
We now demonstrate the efficiency of our method in both synthetic and real datasets described below. For comparison, we report actual computation time to reach convergence up to a certain tolerance on the duality gap.
Synthetic dataset: We use a common framework (Tibshirani et al., 2012; Wang & Ye, 2014 ) based on the model y " Xβ`0.01ε where ε " N p0, Id n q, X P R nˆp follows a multivariate normal distribution such that @pi, jq P rps 2 , corrpX i , X j q " ρ |i´j| . We fix n " 100 and break randomly p " 10000 in 1000 groups of size 10 and select γ 1 groups to be active and the others are set to zero. In each of the selected groups, γ 2 coordinates are drawn such that rβ g s j " signpξqˆU where U is uniform in r0.5, 10sq, ξ uniform in r´1, 1s. The results of this experiment are presented in Section 7.2.
Real dataset: NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 1 Kalnay et al. (1996) The dataset contains monthly means of climate data measurements spread across the globe in a grid of 2.5˝ˆ2.5˝resolutions (longitude and latitude 144ˆ73) from 1948{1{1 to 2015{10{31 . Each grid point constitutes a group of 7 predictive variables (Air Temperature, Precipitable water, Relative humidity, Pressure, Sea Level Pressure, Horizontal Wind Speed and Vertical Wind Speed) whose concatenation across time constitutes our design matrix X P R 814ˆ73577 . Such data have therefore a natural group structure. In our experiments, which aim to illustrate the computational benefit of the proposed method, we considered as target variable y P R 814 , the values of Air Temperature in a neighborhood of Dakar. For preprocessing, we remove the seasonality and the trend present in the dataset. This is usually done in climate analysis to prevent some bias in the regression estimates. Similar data have been used in the past by Chatterjee et al. (2012) , demonstrating that the SparseGroup Lasso estimator is well suited for prediction in such climatology applications. Indeed, thanks to the sparsity structure the estimates delineate via their support some predictive regions at the group level, as well as predictive feature via coordinate-wise screening. We choose the parameter τ in the set t0, 0.1, . . . , 0.9, 1u by splitting in 50% the observations and run a training-test validation procedure. For each value of τ , we require a duality gap of 10´8 on the training part and pick the best one in term of prediction accuracy on the test part. The result is displayed in Figure 3(a) . Since the prediction error degrades increasingly for λ ď λ max {10´2
.5 , we fix δ " 2.5 for the computational time benchmark in Figure 3 (b).
Performance of the screening rules
In all our experiments, we observe that our proposed Gap Safe rule outperforms the other rules in term of computation time. On Figure 2 (c), we can see that we need 65s to reach convergence whereas others rules need up to 212s at a precision of 10´8. A similar performance is observed on the real dataset (Figure 3(b) ) where we obtain up to a 5x speed up over the other rules. The key reason behind this performance gain is the convergence of the Gap Safe regions toward the dual optimal point as well as the efficient strategy to compute the screening rule. As shown in the results presented on Figure 2 , our method still manages to screen out variables when λ is small. It corresponds to low regularizations which lead to less sparse solutions but need to be explored during cross-validation. In the climate experiments, the support map in Figure 4 shows that the most important coefficients are distributed in the vicinity of the target region (in agreement with our intuition). Nevertheless, some active variables with small coefficients remain and cannot be screened out. Note that we do not compare our method to the TLFre (Wang & Ye, 2014) , since this sequential rule requires the exact knowledge of the dual optimal solution which is not available in practice. As a consequence, one may discard active variables which can prevent the algorithm from converging as shown in (Ndiaye et al., 2015, Figure 4) for the Group-Lasso. This issue still occurs with the method explored by Lee & Xing (2014) for overlapping groups.
Conclusion
The recent GAP safe rules introduced in Fercoq et al. (2015) ; Ndiaye et al. (2015) for a wide range of regularized regression have shown great improvements in the reduction of computational burden specially in high dimension. A thorough investigation of the Sparse-Group Lasso norm allows us to generalize the GAP safe rule to the Sparse-Group Lasso problem. We give a new description of the dual feasible set by establishing a connection between the Sparse-Group Lasso norm and the -norm. This new point of view on the geometry of the problem helps providing an efficient algorithm to compute the dual norm and dual feasible points. Extending GAP safe rules on more general hierarchical regularizations Wang & Ye (2015) , is a possible direction for future research.
A Additional convexity and optimization tools
In what follows we will use the dot product notation for any x, x 1 P R d we write xx, x 1 y " x J x 1 . We denote by ι C the indicator function of a set C defined as
We denote by f˚: R d Ñ R the Fenchel conjugate of f defined for any z P R d by f˚pzq " sup wPR d w J z´f pwq.
Proposition 10. (Bach et al. (2012, Prop. 1.4 )) The Fenchel conjugate of the norm Ω is given by
" 0. Hence we obtain the group level safe rule. Furthermore, from the subdifferential of the 1 -norm (1), we have:
pλ,τ,wq j " 0.
• Otherwise if ξ c Pτ B 8 and }ξ c } 8`r ą τ , for any vector ξ P BBpξ c ,rqXpτ B 8 q c and any vectorξ P Bτ B 8 Xrξ, ξ c s, }ξ´Π τ B8 pξq} ď }ξ´ξ} "r´}ξ´ξ c }. Hence
This upper bound is attained. Indeed, max θPBpξc,rq }ξ´Π τ B8 pξq} "r´}Π τ B8 pξq´ξ c } "r´τ`}ξ c } 8 wherê ξ is a vector in BBpξ c ,rq such that Π τ B8 pξq " ξ c`ej ‹ pτ´}ξ c } 8 q and j ‹ P arg max jPrps |pξ c q j |.
• If ξ c Rτ B 8 , since the projection operator on a convex set is a contraction, we have @ξ P BBpξ c ,rq, }ξ´Π τ B8 pξq} ď }ξ´Π τ B8 pξ c q} ď }ξ c´Πτ B8 pξ c q}`}ξ´ξ c } " }ξ c´Πτ B8 pξ c q}`r.
Moreover, it is straightforward to see that the vectorξ :"γξ c`p 1´γqΠ τ B8 pξ c q whereγ " 1`r ξc ` Π τ B8 pξcq belongs to BBpξ c ,rq; it verifies Π τ B8 pξ c q " Π τ B8 pξq and it attains this bound.
Proof. By weak duality, @β P R p , D λ pθ pλ,τ,wď P λ,τ,w pβq. Then, note that the dual objective function (5) is λ 2 -strongly concave. This implies:
Moreover, sinceθ pλ,τ,wq maximizes the concave function D λ , the following inequality holds true:
Hence, we have for all θ P ∆ X,Ωτ,w and β P R p :
Proposition 5. If lim kÑ8 β k "β pλ,τ,wq , then lim kÑ8 θ k "θ pλ,τ,wq .
Proof. Let α k " maxpλ, Ω D τ,w pX J ρ kand recall that ρ k " y´Xβ k . We have :
Jθpλ,τ,w" λ since yXβ pλ,τ,wq " λθ pλ,τ,wq thanks to the link-equation (7) and sinceθ pλ,τ,wq is feasible i.e., Ω D τ,w pX Jθpλ,τ,wď 1. Hence, both terms in the previous inequality converge to zero. Proposition 6. Let pR k q kPN be a sequence of safe regions whose diameters converge to 0. Then, lim kÑ8 A groups pR k q " E groups and lim kÑ8 A features pR k q " E features .
Since for all k in N,θ pλ,τ,wq P R k then max
pλ,τ,wq q} " p1´τ qw g ‹ hence the second inclusion holds.
We have shown that that @k ě k 0 A groups pR k q " E groups and so
Moreover, the same reasoning yields @g P G, j P g :
The reciprocal inclusion is straightforward.
Proposition 7. . For all group g in G, let g :" p1´τ qwg τ`p1´τ qwg then the Sparse-Group Lasso norm satisfies the following properties: for any vectors β and ξ in R p Ω τ,w pβq "
B
The subdifferential BΩ τ,w pβq of the norm Ω τ,w at β is given by
The definition of the dual norm reads Ω D pξq " max β:Ωpβqď1 β J ξ, and solving this problem yields:
For such a j 0 , one can check that ν P px pj0`1q {α, x pj0q {αs. The definition of the soft-thresholding operator yields
It can be simplified thanks to x j ě x pj0q ñ x j ě να and x j ď x pj0`1q ñ x j ă να. Hence, R 2 " ř j0 j"1 px pjq {ν´αq 2 " ř j0 j"1 px pjq {νq 2`α2 ř j0 j"1 1´2α ř j0 j"1 x pjq {ν so solving ř p j"1 S α px pjq {νq 2 " R 2 is equivalent to solve on Rp
If pα 2 j 0´R 2 q " 0, then ν " ř j0 j"1 x 2 pjq {p2α ř j0 j"1 x pjq q. Otherwise ν is the unique solution lying in px pj0`1q {α, x pj0q {αs of the quadratic equation stated in Eq. (33).
In the worst case, to compute Λpx, α, Rq, one needs to sort a vector of size d, what can be done in Opd logpdqq operations, and finding j 0 thanks to (31) requires Opd 2 q if we apply a naive algorithm. In the following, we show that one can easily reduce the complexity to Opd logpdqq in worst case. For all j in rds, S α´α xj xj 0¯" 0 as soon as x j ď x j0 . This implies that (31) is equivalent to
Denoting S j0 :" ř j0 j"1 x pjq and S p2q j0 :"
pjq , a direct calculation show that (34) can be rewritten as
Finally, solving ř p j"1 S α px pjq {νq 2 " R 2 is equivalent to finding the solution of pα 2 j 0´R 2 qν 2´p 2αS j0 qν`S p2q j0 " 0 lying in px pj0`1q {α, x pj0q {αs. Hence,
• If α 2 j 0´R 2 ă 0, then ν 2 ă 0 and so it cannot be a solution since Λpx, α, Rq must be positive.
• Otherwise, we have ν 2 ě αSj 0
α , where the second inequality results from the fact that j 0 ą j 0´R 2 α 2 . And again ν 2 cannot be a solution since Λpx, α, Rq belongs to px pj0`1q {α, x pj0q {αs.
Hence, in all cases, the solution is given by ν 1 .
Moreover, we can significantly reduce the cost of the sort. In fact, for all ν, we have S αν pxq ě S αν pxq 8 " max jPrds p|x j |´ναq`. Hence, S αν pxq ´νR ě x 8´ν α´νR ą 0 if and only if ν ă x 8 α`R . Combining this with Equation (32), we take into account only the coordinates which have an absolute value greater than α x 8 α`R . Indeed, by contrapositive, if ν is a solution then ν ě
Finally, computing Λpx, α, Rq can be done by applying Algorithm 1. Note that this algorithm is similar to (Burdakov & Merkulov, 2001 , Algorithm 4).
C Notes about others methods
Extension of some previous methods to the Sparse-Group Lasso Extension of El Ghaoui et al. (2012) : static safe region
The static safe region can be obtained as in (El Ghaoui et al., 2012) using the ball B´y λ , y λmax´y λ
¯.
Indeed y{λ max is a dual feasible point. Hence the distance between y{λ and y{λ max is smaller than the distance between y{λ andθ pλ,τ,wq since the last point is the projection of y{λ over the (close and convex) dual feasible set ∆ X,Ωτ,w .
Extension of Bonnefoy et al. (2014) : dynamic safe region
The dynamic safe region can be obtained as in (El Ghaoui et al., 2012) using the ball B`y λ , θ k´y λ ˘, where the sequence pθ k q kPN converges to the dual optimal vectorθ pλ,τ,wq . A sequence of dual points is required to construct such a ball, and following El Ghaoui et al. (2012) we can consider the dual scaling procedure. We have chosen a simple procedure here:
J ρ k qq, where ρ k :" y´Xβ k , for a primal converging sequence β k . Hence, one can use the safe sphere B`y λ , θ k´y λ ˘w ith the same reasoning as for the static safe region.
Hence, we can easily extend the corresponding screening rules to the Sparse-Group Lasso thanks to the formulation (12) and (11).
Extension of Bonnefoy et al. (2014) : DST3 safe region Now we show that the safe regions proposed in Xiang et al. (2011) for the Lasso and generalized in Bonnefoy et al. (2014) to the Group-Lasso can be adapted to the Sparse-Group Lasso. For that, we define
Where η is the vector normal to V ‹ at the point Then, the following proposition holds.
Proposition 11. Let θ c and r θ k defined as above. Thenθ pλ,τ,wq P Bpθ c , r θ k q.
Proof. We set H‹ :" θ P R n : xθ, ηy ď τ`p1´τ qw g‹ ( the negative half-space induced by the hyperplane H ‹ . Sincê θ pλ,τ,wq P ∆ X,Ωτ,w Ă V ‹ Ă H‹ and B`y λ , y λ´θ k ˘i s a safe region, thenθ pλ,τ,wq P H‹ X B`y λ ,
we have: 
D Sparse-Group Lasso plus Elastic Net
The Elastic-Net estimator (Zou & Hastie (2005) 
and we can adapt our GAP safe rule framework to this case.
E Properties of the -norm
We describe, for completeness, some properties of the -norm. The following materials are from Burdakov & Merkulov (2001) with some adaptations.
Lemma 1. For all ξ P R d , the -decomposition reads:
ξ " ξ `ξ 1´ where ξ :" S p1´ q ξ pξq and ξ 1´ :" ξ´ξ .
ξ " ξ and ξ Proof.
• Existence and uniqueness of the solutions It is clear that arg min • Uniqueness of the -decomposition From Lemma 1 we have ξ " ξ `ξ 1´ where ξ " ξ and ξ 1´ 8 " p1´ q ξ . Hence ξ P U p ξ q and ξ 1´ P V p ξ q. Now it suffices to show that this -decomposition is unique.
Suppose ξ ‰ 0 (the uniqueness is trivial otherwise) and v P V p ξ q. We show that for any u P R d such that ξ " u`v, v ‰ ξ 1´ implies u R U p ξ q.
hence u 2 ą 2 ξ 2 `2xξ , ξ 1´ ´vy because ξ " ξ and ξ 1´ ´v ą 0 (v ‰ ξ 1´ ). Moreover, xξ , ξ 1´ ´vy " The last inequality hold because v P V p ξ q i.e., @i P rds, v i ď p1´ q ξ . Finally, u 2 ą 2 ξ 2 hence the result.
Lemma 3. ξ P R d : ξ ď ν ( " u`v : u, v P R d , u ď ν, v 8 ď p1´ qν ( .
Proof. Thanks to Lemma 1, we have ξ " ξ `ξ 1´ , ξ " ξ and ξ 1´ 8 " p1´ q ξ . Hence, ξ ď ν implies ξ ď ν and ξ 1´ 8 ď p1´ qν.
Suppose ξ " u`v such that u ď ν and v 8 ď p1´ qν. From the -decomposition, we have ξ " ξ ` ξ 1´ 8
. Moreover, ξ ď u and ξ 1´ 8 ď v 8 thanks to Lemma 2. Hence ξ ď u ` v 8 ď ν`p1´ qν " ν.
